
HOMESTEAD AFFAIRS.

Serrant Girls at Hotels Refuse it

; on Militiamen,
.

HUNTING FOR HIDDEN DYNAMITE.
-- . .

- . .

"The Ultimatum at Beaver Falls-'-Mu-

. go to Work on Monday. . .

CLANDESTINE ASKKMKLY FOr.XD,

Martial Un Not Yet Declared finker- -

tana Kifle One Furnace Fire
. Started.

Bomkstsad, Jnly 16. Gen Snowden
. hesitates to proclaim martial law in

. : Homestead.. This would add to the la-

bors of hia command to an extent that
few people will realize. Servant girls at
the hotel refuse to wait on the militia-me- n,

bnt among the strikers there ap-

pears to have been a great change in
sentiment since the military arrived.
They say they were perfectly willing for
the sheriff to take charge, and declare
that even the patting of non-unio- n men
at work would not incite them to vio-

lence. Notwithstanding this 300 men
were discovered assembled in the rear

- of some buildings on Eighth avenue,
.just-below the strikers' headquarters,

. ! shortly after dark last evening. There
were other gatherings in
places- - about town. ..Guards at im-

portant points were doubled at once,
. and orders weie issued' which placed the
; soldiers in readiness for any emergency
-- .that might arise. Colonel Green the
. provost marshal, was on duty at his

. headquarters near the southwest 'corner
of the mill property. The second battal-lk- m

was held in reserve in ' their tents
close bv. All the preparations were
made quietly, and few citizens knew
that any extra precautions were being
taken. More than fifty pounds of dyna-
mite have been discovered by soldiers
just outside the Carnegie plant. It has
been confiscated, and a quiet search is
beihg made by the soldiers for other
explosives. Over 1,000 pounds

and nitro-glyceri- was in posses--

ion of the strikers at the beginning of the
work, but it is carefully hidden now.

Prick, of the Carnegie company, hav-

ing received a notice from the employes
of the Beaver falls mills that they will
xefuee to work unless the company con-- .
fera with the Homestead men, has tele
graphed to the superintendent of Beaver
falls mills to inform the men that unless
they go to work under the agreement by
Monday next the company will cancel
the agreement, and the work resumed
will be as non-unio- n ; and that under
no circumstances will the company
confer with the Homestead 'men
members of the amalgamated associa
tion. Fire was started in one of the
furnaces at Homestead. Nobody knows
what it means, but it has given 'rise to
fresh rumors that non-uni- men are
coming. Lovejoy, of the Carnegie com
pany, said this morning, that at the
proper time he knew at least two-thir- ds

of the men would come back. lie ad
mitted that the company had men with
photographic instruments so placed that
they were able to take pictures of many
of the men at the. time of the fight with
toe Pinkertone, and that these portraits
would be used when the prosecution of
the rioters began. Hugh O'Donnell has
sent this telegram to Attorney-Gener- al

Hensel at Harrisburg : "What disposi
tion do you advise snail be made ot such
Winchester rifles as we can recover?"
The soldiers thought this was sure sign
that the men were weakening. O'Don
nell, however, said he had intended all
along to turn these weapons over to the
state authorities. There are nearly 500
of them, mostly Winchester repeaters.

Dallas Transcript. R. E.. Williams,
e-f-lat player in the Dallas City band,
tenor sineer in the Presbyterian choir.
book keeper in the Dallas City bank,

. treasurer ot tbe city ot JJallae, heart- -

smasher among the girls, young
man on general principles spent two or

' three days of the week at Salem.

. Cable
Dispatch. There is to- - be another

band concert on Portland Hights' to- -

' TiutrPAuT Ananinn Tr nuila fr tfan1 sin a
mast climb the hill or take the cable
Mn nn T. l r v:
another one of these runaway cable cars.
Our people have not yet forgotten the
scenes of last Sunday evening.

'
Grain Wonderfully Filling-- .

Moro Observer. We learn from .sev
eral reliable sources' that there will be
considerably more grain in Sherman
county this year than was at first ex
pected. ' Dnring the past week grain
has filled out wonderfully and prospects
are not nearly eo bad as represented.

The Dalles Health Resort.
TBiiey xrauuvripi. con. J. u. 1AX j

was in the city a day or two' this week.
His family bas recently joined him in
East Portland, the daughter Laurine,
having been much improved of her
asthmatic trouble dnring their sojourn
at The Dalles.
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TBI STATE FLOWER.

Official Fromalratton of "What Snail
, Jte the State Flower."

22,

OBION

Referring to the adoption of the
grape, the' ' Teleeram report of the

Hood River meeting says : The com
mittee appointed . to select a state
flower did not report, but after a thor
oueh discussion the society adopted the
berberis aquifolium, or Oregon grape, as
the state flower, bv d unanimous vote.
The plant was adopted as a whole, com
prised of the berry and the wax-lik- e

leaves, which combination will uu
doubtedly have a very pretty effect. It
is a plant peculiar to this state, grows
throughout the length and breadth of
it, and is also well known forjits medici
nal qualities. Other flowers promi
nently considered were the Washington
lily, calochortus, joliniei, gaiilardia arts-tat- a,

rhododendron, Occident!, dogwood,"
mock oranze and madron a; but none
were as available as the Oregon grape. .

The Oregon grape, of which there are
two indigenous species, berberis aqul-tolio- in

and B. nervoesa;. might . be
thought a suitable emblem lor the state!
more by reason of its name, perhaps,
than anything else, yet its very name
goes to show that, it is particularly a
flower within the borders of the state of
Oregon. The flower is very small and
grows in dense clusters. The berry, the
distinguishing feature of the plant, is a
waxy globule about the size arid shape
of a goosberry, and generally of a dull
blue color. The foliage, .however, is
very graceful, assumes very brilliant
colors, varying in intensity at different
periods of the year, and can bo used for
decorative purposes with the finest effect
The stem itself is very low, not. more
than five or six inches in hight and
about the thickness of an ordinary lead
pencil. The long narrow leaves, com-

posed "of several pairs of bright green
leaflets, with an odd terminal leaflet,
lanceolete in outline, of a texture thick,
tough and leathery, and beset along their
edge by numerous sharp spinous "pro-cese- s,

are dispo-e- d most gracefully in a
fan-lik- e manner, by the beauty of their
fnrm nnH t1iir nTpflAinv jirr.lnwinp.nr. I

never failing warmest ad- - Russell creek region,
wheat is particularly good for this

Columbia Bar Fishermen.
The fish wheels are denounced because

they stay at home and let fish come
to them. Some people claim this ' to be
an infringement on the rights of bar
fisherman who takes hislife in his hands
and goes put into darkness in his boat
and meets with such .hair breadth
'scapes as one recorded in a: letter from
the light ship, off mouth of Col
umbia, by Keeper A.E. Cann, July 10th,
as lollows: "trod and r red
Schmidt, fishermen for the North Shore
cannery, bad a hard nighty experience
last night. At 1:30 a. in., while oppo-
site jetty and picking up their net,
they found body of a man in it.
Hoisting sail aud with a strong, breeze
they started towards home, but instead
of making any headway they gradually
drifted towards breakers on Clatsop
spit. Here they shipped two heavy seas,
but Providentially drifted clear bf the
spit. They immediately made for the
light ship, arriving alongside at 5 a. m.
W e took them on board and gave them a
good hot breakfast. At 10-- a. in., we
started them homeward rejoicing."

Wind River Camp.
Reports from Collins landing and

Wind river are to the effect that the
camping parties nre ' enjoying

themselves hugely.' At camp No. C2,

wild pigeons and trout arc being con'
sumed at an astonishing rate, saying
nothing about wild blackberries, rasp-
berries, and hazel nuts. Tbe literary
part of the camp have a weighty subject
for their consideration, viz: "Why is
a hen?" It is rumored the next subject
to bo brought before them will be:
"Why is a trout?" It would be diffi
cult to describe the numerous scapes
Ainsworth' gets into, but the rest are
using their., persuasive power to keep
him straight and he'll likely come out
all right. - Bare are quite numerous on
bald mountain, but the nimrods of the
camp have not looked, for them yet.
The Hot will be ready next week.
tnen tnemgrimage will begin.

Advertised Letters. ,

Following is the list of letters remain
ing in the postoffice at The Dalles tin- -
called for, - Saturday, July 16th, 1892.
Persons calling for same will give date
on which they were advertised.
Anderson George Laweon J. W :
Anderson John. . Law son Annie ,

Allison Peter Lewis Efh'e
Allen Beele Miss Suff II J
Brown CM Miles ZT
Carlson John Moore Rev JT -- .

Duffee WM.' Newcomb W--

Easton Amy Iolv Ochman Wm
Hamlet Ed Opperman H
Harrington Wm Sunshine Mr- - '

Johnston Maude Thompson B Mrs
Jones Scoi M. T. Nolan. P: M.

Fair Prospects.
Klickitat Leader. It was thought

that the wheat was somewhat scorched
during the few hot days the latter part
of June, but it is found that very little
damage was done. The cold west winds
of the past week is a great benefit to. the
crops. It rained for about half an hour
on Monday at Hartland and in the tim-

ber. Haymaking is progressing all over
the valley. . . .

' '' Starvation Wages.
Orcgonian. The statement of amount

of wages paid at the Carnegie works at
Homestead during May was $202,029.50
instead of $20,202.95, as published in our
telegraphic reports.

SATURDAY'S SHOWER.

Fm Prineyille. to Walla Walla tlie

;. E&ct Was Grant

PROSPECTS OF THE . HARVEST:

The Grain Will" Be Clean and of a

Very Excellent Quality.

FIRST WHEAT F TOE .8KASOX,

Bar-restin- g Slay . Be a Lrttle Lte
tne Grain Hi Improving A IS the

Time.

Bnt

Waixa Wjliaa. July 18. The first
new wheat of the season was brought to
the city Saturday by Wm. C. Townsend.
The wheat is of the Martin Amber
winter variety, and yields", twenty
bushels per acre. This retrton - was
visited by a shower. Saturday morning;
which, besides bringing a large number
of farm bonds to town, did much good
to growing crops. The streets . were
thronged all day and the city presented
a lively appearance. They clustered
together on the corners like a hive of
bees. If two men stopped to shake hands
and talk of the harvest politics, or the
weather, in a moment a dozen would
have gathered around and a quiet con'
versation would be turned into common
conversations about .the harvest.
Around Walla Walla for miles aud miles
reaching to the mountains on the south
and east and to Waitsburg on the north,
great waving fields of golden grain are
said to stand, which when examined are
found to be but little injured and will
yield from twenty to forty bushels per

to elicit the acre- - In tIie the
miration.

the

the

the the

the
the

the

dif-

ferent

Springs

season, and heading has just commenced.
One of the largest farmers of that
region reports that all the wheat in that
part of the country has a stand for fifty
bushels to the acre, but being slightly
shriveled it will cut the yield down to
thirty-fiv- e and forty bushels.

Homestead Situations. .

Homestead, July 18. Notices posted
op Saturday are having effect. They
state that the Homestead mill would be
started up with non-uni- men July 2otb
and that any of the farmer employes of
the country at this mill who did not take
part in the recent disturbances were at
liberty to make individual application
for work till 6 p. in. July 21st, those first
applying to be given the choice of the'
unfilled positions which they are capable
of filling, those who fail to apply by the
time mentioned to be considered as not
desiring to enter the company's service
and their places to be filled with non-

union men . The possibility of the arrest
of the leaders of the men for- the riot
of last Wednesday week is still being
considered. There has been no move-

ment as yet looking to their arrest, but
they have prepared themselves, and if
permitted to do so in case of arrest, will
give bail to any sum required!

The discipline of the troops is very
stringent. The patrols all carry loaded
guns, mostly with bayonets fixed, and
tue orders are not to hold commuuva- -

tion with anyone except in a strict line of
duty. , The officers manifestly expect
something to happen. A large tene-
ment and the adjacent houses, occupied
mostly by Hungarians, is the central

"object of suspicion.

Some Left in Wasco, Yet.

- Olympian. So rapidly has the public
lands of the eastern portion of the state
been absorbed by settlers, that in the
Yakima land office district receipts
have dwindled away to almost nothing.
The register and receiver are not able to
make $50 per month and as a conse-
quence are thinking very seriously of
resigning. The Olympia and Vancouver
offices are good for their present ealaries
of $3,000 for perhaps six years.

According to the Stoics.
East Oregoniah. - It has been pointed

out that only two men in American his-

tory were nominated three times for the
presidency by the democracy Andrew
Jackson and Grover Cleveland.'- - Andrew
Jackson was elected twice, ' and we be
lieve that will be the fate of Grover
Cleveland. ,r

Paradise for Stockmen.
. Heppner Record. T. C. Aubrey
turned Saturday evening from the
mountains, where he has been with a
friend the past two weeks looking over
tbe country in the vicinity of Texas bar,
He says that that country is a paradise
for stockmen, the grass being very
plentiful.

.

' ' II wac o Ahead.'
Tacoma News. . Pacific ocean summer

resorts are just now humping themselves
to secure rival - attractions. TJwaco
beach is ahead at present, having had a
72-fo- hump-bac- k whale stranded just
where visitors can get the best view of
it." Westport should now get the whale
back.- - : . n -

HOKEST DEXOCB1TIC 8HITTIXENT.

The. Idaho Affair la not I'nlonUm, Bnt
i

. 'Anarchy. '
i From the Witlla Walla Statesman! Democratic
! ' The action of the union men in Coeur
d'Alene is indefensible and the utmost
punishment must be meted out to the

i jrroBg doers. It is a pretty state of af- -i

fairs when men who, anxious to earn an
; nonest living must work witn rifles in
hand at the peril of their lives, and are
Shot down like dogs while earning bread
for their little ones.- - The late tragedies
In the mines is not unionism but anar
chy. ' It has long been a festering sore,
but has now come to & head when the

'surgeon's knife can no longer be delayed.
The miners and strikers throughout
the state had the sympathy and assist
ance of the people as long as thev were
beset by the Pinkerton emissaries, but
there is not a scintilla of excuse for their
recent actions, especially in using dyna
mite to destroy property. . The, militia
of Idaho and the United States troops
are now on their way to thr scene and
must remain until the terrorism, so long
rampart there, is at an end, and each
man desirous of work be enabled to
carry out the first principles of the Dec
laration of Independence of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

California Girl Bmbarraaned.
' S. F. Examiner. This ought to be the

happy hunting ground for the keen-eye- d

spinster. Every girl in California has
man and a half for her consumption,
and the proportion holds good through
the other states and territories on the
Pacific slope.' Our girls are troubled by
flu embarassment of riches. They have
so many men to choose, from that they
are fastidious, and while they hesitate
between the two bundles of hay the
buxom New England girl and the ether
eal maiden from New York and Penn-
sylvania slips in and restores the equilib-
rium of the sexes. They had better
mend their ways or they may some day
learn what an Adamless Eden really
means.

Who's Ileard Any Thing
Cascades.

Drap the

.Telegram. Captain Symons has in
structed his superintendent to start in
on tbe work of improving Coos bay and
the Coquille immediately, and his force
is now busy getting out specifications
for contract work. He is also getting
ready to let contracts for boats to be
used in improving the Snake river be
tween Huntington and Seven Devils, for
which an appropriation of $20,000 has
been made. The drill scows used, in
the improvement of tbe upper Columbia'
are now on their way up the Snake river
in tow of a steamer. ...

at

For a Summer Outing.
Yamhill Reporter! - Prosecuting At-

torney McCain, wife and three daughters,
left with their camping effects for Tilla-
mook county on Tuesday, to be gone a
month or six weeks. For fourteen years
they have regularly taken this summer
outing. '' A week or so is spent in camp,
after which removal is made to a ranch
they own in that section. Noone makes
more of a" business of going to the coast
or takes 'more pleasure in it than Jim
McCain.. He takes every living thing
about the premises, except the family
cat, the canary and the house plants.
The spring wagon is loaded to its utmost
capacity and the family dishpan hangs
out behind. ' One of . the young ladies
made the trip on horseback.

Yamhill Poesy.
McMinnviiie Reporter. An humble

boy with ehining pail went gaily singing
down the dale to where the cow with
the brindle tail on the clover pasture did
regale., A bumble bee. did gaily sail
over the soft and shady vale to where
the boy with shining pail wasmilking the
cow with a brindle tail. The bee lit
down on the cow's left ear, her feet flew
up through the atmosphere, and through
the leaves of a chesnut tree the boy
soared into eternity. '

- .The Management In It.
PiTTsBUKo, July 18. Pottstown'was

surprised Saturday by the numbers of
Hungarian employs who suddenly quit
the iron and steel works. The accepted
theory is that they have been engaged
to go to Homestead and take the place
of the strikers in tbe Carnegie mills.
As a result of the foreigners' sudden de-

parture, the Potts town company adver-
tised for American workmeri to fill their
places.

THE COUNTY ' CLERK ' CONTKST. "

The Cue Began Tills Afternoon In Or- -

cult Court.
, The contest bf J. M. Huntington v. J
B. Crossen, by which the plaintiff ex-

pects to oust defendant from the posi
tion of clerk of Haeco county, by means
of s recount of the ballots cist at the re
cent state and county election, began at
two o'clock .this afternoon, before Judge
Bradshaw. of the circuit court of .'the
state of Oregon for Wasco county. '

Mr. Huntington appears by his attor-
neys G. F. Lord, of Portland, and B. S.
Huntington of Mays, and H. . Wilson,
The Dalles. .

Mr. Crossen appears by his attorneys,
Messrs. Bennett and Story.'

The case promises to occupy consider-
able time in the process of evolution, in-

cident to the unfolding and unrolling of
about 2,000 or 3,000 ballots cast June 6th.

".' . . ... , .. BORN.
In Dalles City July I6th, to tho wife

of M. II. Allen, a eon. Weight 11?
pounds. . Grandfather Cathcart will
recover. ,

DRUGS
INERSLY,

THE

Wlott ii Retail 1pm
:S XT E3 XR.XJC3f--S

Patent

LEADING

Handled by Three Registered Druggists.

ALSO ALL THE LEADING .

(Dedieines and Druggists Sundries.

HOUSE PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.

Agents for Murphy's Fine Varnishes and the only agents in
the City for The Sherwin, Will'ams Co.'s Paints.

WE AKE--

The Largest Dealers in Paper.
Jb inest Lane of Imported Key West and Domestic

Agent for Tansill's Punch.
129 Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon

Miss anna peter s go.

Fine Millinery !

112 Second street;

J

.

" .

:

.

Cigars

THE DALLES, OR.

THE DALLIES. LUMBERING CO..
"

; INCORPORATED 1889.
No. G7 Washington Street. ... . . The Dalles.

Wholesale and. Retail Dealers and Manufacturers of

Building Malwial and Dimension Timber, Doors, Windows, Moldings, House Furnishings, Etc

Special Attention given to the of Fruit and Fish
- Boxes and Cases.

Factory r.-r- t rrl Yard a--t Old Xt. XXaXlew.

DRY Pine, Fir, Oak and Slab WOOD Delivered to
any part of the city,

.

1882.

JOBBERS AKD RETAILERS pF

Hardware, Tinware, Etc.,
CORNER SECOND AND FEDERAL STREETS.

CELEBRATED

Aeorrn and Chapter Oak
. STOVES AKD RANGES. -

Guds, Ammnnitioii and Spwting Goods.

IRON, COAL,
BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES,
WAGON MAKERS' MATERIAL,

SEWER PIPE, .

PUMPS AND PIPE,
SUPPLIES.

ESTABLISHED

Wall

Manufacture
Packing

Immber

Etc.

PLUMBING

STUDEBAEt?
Wagons and Carriages.

Reapers and Mowers.
AGENTS FOR

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co.'s

Agricultural Implements and Machinery

LESLIE BUTLER,
-- DEALER IN- -

Groceries and Groekery.
A full line of Lamps, Glassware and Dishes of all kinds. Silver plated Knives,

' Forks and Spoons. When you are selecting your Christmas presents

look through my stock and you Will get something useful

as well as ornamental. ,

113 dflSHlflGTOfl STREET, - , . THE DfliLES. OREGON

Crandall & Budget,
' ' '''' MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN "

FURNITURE CARPETS
Undertakers and Embalmers.

NO. 166 SECOND STREET.

Jtfeu QDlumbia .6. jjotel,
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Best Dollar a Day House on the Coast!
; First-CIa- ss Meals, 25 Cents.

First Class Hotel in Every Respect.
None but the Best of White Help Employed.

T. T. Nicholas, Ppop.


